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Devotions for use in Facilities for People with Disabilities 
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● Voice of Care Core Values

II. How to Get People Involved
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V. Models
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● Jesus Time Devotions: Simple Format
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Appendix: 
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Jesus Time Manual 

I. Purpose of Jesus Time:

The purpose of Jesus Time is to reach out to people with disabilities and their

caregivers, in residential or workshop facilities, by sharing about Jesus and

exercising our Christian faith. This is accomplished by providing access to God’s

Word, prayerful support and care, in appropriate and effective ways, to people

with cognitive and physical disabilities.

Voice of Care Core Values 

Value #1 – Individual Worth - We believe that every individual, regardless of 

ability, is precious and important to God. “I praise you, for I am fearfully and 

wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well.“ (Psalm 

139:14) 

Why do we do this? We are all created in God’s image. “So God created man in 

his own image…” (Genesis 1:27). God has commanded us to love one another

“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.” (John 

15:12). God sent His Son Jesus to redeem and restore each and every person. “For 

all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, and are justified by his grace as a 

gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus...” (Romans 3:23-24) 

Value #2 – Bible Based - As Lutheran Christians (and as a Recognized Service 

Organization of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod), we accept the Holy 

Scriptures as the divinely inspired Word of God. The central message of the Bible 

is God's grace in the ministry of Jesus Christ. “All Scripture is breathed out by God 

and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in 

righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, equipped for every good 

work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17) 
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Why do we do this?   Jesus came into the world to serve, not to be served. He 

looked on the crowd and had compassion on them. Responding to God's grace, 

we seek to perpetuate the servant ministry of Jesus Christ by working with people 

with disabilities. There is only one such a person who has no disability...Jesus 

alone is perfect). So as we respond to God's grace, we seek to perpetuate the 

servant ministry of Jesus Christ in working with people with disabilities. He came 

into the world to serve, not to be served. “For even the Son of Man came not to 

be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” (Mark 10:45) 

Value #3 – Congregations - We value what the gathering of believers brings to 

lives of people with disabilities, their caregivers and all of God’s people in the 

congregation.  

Why do we do this? For the vast majority of believers, local congregations 

provide the best opportunity to recognize all people, with or without disabilities, 

as individually significant parts of the body of Christ. “For just as the body is one 

and has many members...so it is with Christ...Now you are the body of Christ and 

individually members of it.” (I Cor. 12:12, 27) Congregations provide the best 

opportunity to interact with the body of Christ by joining Jesus in His mission of 

redeeming and restoring our broken, sinful and defective world. 

Value #4 – Corporate Worship - We value corporate worship that is inclusive and 

accessible as a significant event for people with disabilities. Corporate worship is 

structured around Jesus Christ speaking to us in His Word and Sacrament and our 

answering in confession, thanksgiving, praise and prayer. People with disabilities 

can answer with their very presence, through their silent words, sounds and body 

movements, such as clapping, waving hands, or sign language. “Make a joyful 

noise to the Lord, all the earth!” (Psalm 100:1) 

Why do we do this?  (As a part of the body of believers, whether in a facility, 

congregation, or some other setting, individuals need others so they can grow 

spiritually in their relationship with their Lord and each other as the Body of 

Christ. All people can contribute to the worship experience by exercising their 
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spiritual gifts in praise and glorifying our God. Corporate worship is a time for 

each person to give, receive and grow in the understanding of what it means to 

participate in ongoing reciprocal relationships, just as the parts of the body 

support one another. We value corporate worship for people with and without 

disabilities because of the wholistic impact it has in each of our lives.  

Value #5 – Christian Education - We value Christian Education for people with 

disabilities and their caregivers, as we do for all God’s people. Our Christ-centered 

worldview must be the lens through which we see the world, in both its beauty 

and defects. 

Why do we do this?  Christian Education, the study of God's Word, is a 

fundamental Christian discipline. It makes us wise unto salvation through faith, 

which is in Jesus Christ, and it trains us to live holy lives. “Train up a child in the 

way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 22:6) 

 “....and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”(John 8:32) 

Value #6 – Forgiveness - People with disabilities need Christ's forgiveness and 

salvation. “And there is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under 

heaven given among men by which we must be saved.” (Acts 4:12) 


Why do we do this? All people, including those with disabilities, are born trapped 

in sin, and have sin in their lives “Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, 

    and in sin did my mother conceive me.” (Psalms 51:5) All therefore need 

release from that sin. In this sinful state, those with and without disabilities need 

the forgiveness that is only found in the Risen Jesus Christ. 
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II. How to get people involved

Step 1. Identify opportunities where sharing Jesus Time may be accepted. 

There are generally two types of facilities serving the needs of persons with             
Intellectual and developmental disabilities: the residential/home facility and the         
training/workshop day facility. There may be additional opportunities through         
recreational programs that serve this population. Some facilities encompass both.          
One example is Marklund, in Geneva, Illinois, which has a developmental training            
program on the same campus as residential housing units. When residents are            
finished with their training day they are taken “home” (another building on            
campus) for leisure activities, supper, personal care, or next day preparation.           
Other times, participants reside in their family homes and attend the workshop            
under direct supervision. Some facilities, such as Aspire Workshop Center, in           
Hillside, Illinois, offer educational training programs which allow participants to          
develop job skills and/or life skills.  

Where are these facilities found? How do I find one in my community? Do I just                
call?  Who do I ask to speak with? 
A good place to start is the website of the department in your state that deals                
with developmental disabilities in particular, mental health concerns in general,          
or human services. In Illinois this is Illinois Department of Human Services. On this              
site you will find a list of “Intermediate Care Facility Providers for Developmental             
Disabilities”, along with the suggestion: “Contact your Independent Service         
Coordination Agency to discuss potential service providers and current service          
options” 

An Independent Service Coordination Agency is funded by, but independent of,           
the state. Its purpose to be in contact with all providers and have representatives              
attend each client’s planning meeting to insure each one receives the services to             
which they are entitled, including spiritual support. Approaching such an agency,           
you maybe welcomed with supportive suggestions, addresses, phone numbers,         
and appropriate contact names.  

Most facilities recognize the need, and desire for their clients to have spiritual             
connections, both for the well-being of individuals and in order to satisfy            
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government mandates, but many do not have the training and resources to fill             
this need. A group approaching a facility with an offer to provide Bible study,              
singing, prayer, and conversation about God, will usually be well received. These            
activities can be helpful in meeting a client’s social/emotional goals. Specifics on            
how to make this type of approach can be found in IV. Conversations with Activity               
Directors.  

The initial step is to approach a facility activities director. Set up a meeting and               
learn about their goals, share your hopes. and determine how your group of             
volunteers might fit within the facility’s program.  

Next you will need to gather a team. Ideally, a congregation would conduct a              
Disability Awareness event to help members become aware of the needs in this             
mission field within their own church and community. Now is a good time to              
address the particular opportunities you have been seeking. Follow up by offering            
potential volunteers  the opportunity to be trained and serve in the mission. 

It is important to seek diverse volunteers of varied ages and backgrounds and             
with a variety of gifts.A team could include teachers, musicians, storytellers, a            
leader, friendly “people-persons,” and craft people. Pastoral support is a must,           
even if the pastor cannot be a regular member of the team, although his ongoing               
participation as a member of the team is preferred.  

During the team gathering process, remember that working in the field of            
developmental disabilities may cause anxiety in persons unfamiliar with this work.           
Continue to educate about disabilities. Encourage volunteers to “try it out” and            
get to know participants as people not as “someone with a disability.” Enlighten             
your team as to the existing needs of a facility and the families of people with                
disabilities, encouraging them to assist in meeting those specific needs. At the            
same time, remembering the primary goal: sharing the Gospel with people with            
disabilities and those who care for them. Having leaders who can take            
responsibility for the lesson, music, and other components, on the first visit, in             
valuable. They also must be able to encourage others who are less experienced,             
allowing them to take small parts of the program—reading a lesson, leading a             
familiar song, praying the Lord’s prayer, being a hand-holder or page turner. This             
small step can give a volunteer confidence. Working together as a team, you will              
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likely generate general receptiveness among facility staff, and zero in on the            
reactivity and abilities of the participants. 

After the initial visits, you will want to get feedback from team members. Ask for               
their observations and reactions. Was the staff supportive? Did they help           
participants focus on the message? Were participants able to respond, or           
converse with leaders? Was there any reaction at all? Was there a change in facial               
expressions, or a twinkle in the eye when Jesus was mentioned? Observations like             
these might help you determine the best methods for  engaging  participants. 

If your team is experiencing attrition or seems to have lost their enthusiasm, you              
may want to suggest alternative roles for some people that will keep them active              
without pressure. Here the pastor, church professional, or occasionally the Voice           
of Care Facilitator can be of great help in encouragement, teaching, and            
demonstrating reliance on God in prayer. So, you have your team. You have your              
ministry site. What’s next?  
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III. Training

Job duties and responsibilities: 

This program focuses on providing worship and devotions for people with 

disabilities, usually in a group setting. 

There are number of jobs and responsibilities that can be assigned to volunteers: 

● Point Leader: coordinates roles and responsibilities of ministry team,

communicates with team, researches and suggests curriculum materials

(final decisions on what materials to use are best made by group

consensus)

● Bible Story Leader:  selects the Bible story for the week, leads the lesson,

communicates the lesson with the rest of the team beforehand

● Song Leader:   selects songs and leads singing, communicates the chosen

songs with the team in advance

● Prayer Leader:  takes prayer requests and prays at the worship gatherings,

communicates with the team

● Partner Companion Support: attends the devotional gatherings, assists the

individuals with disabilities in participating in the worship experience,

communicates observations with the team

● Pastor or other Church Professional:  Conducts installation of volunteers,

performs “hand blessing” of volunteers and facility staff (nurses, care

workers), practices volunteer appreciation, performs memorial services as

needed, facilitates communication among the team

NOTE: While pastoral or professional church work duties may limit this

person’s ability to be a regular participant on the Jesus Time Ministry team,

the preference is to view Jesus Time Ministry as a regular part of

congregational care, such as nursing home services or visits to the

homebound
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Time Commitment: 

● A one year commitment is requested

● Time may vary with each facility, but each generally involves up to two hours

per week

Volunteer Training: 

Leaders will: 

● Conduct a Disability Awareness Day for a participating congregation

● Lead the Jesus Time Ministry group through REST (Respite Education and

Support Tools) online respite training

● Facilitate CPR/First Aid training for the volunteers

Volunteers will: 

● Participate in a Disability Awareness Day to gain knowledge of disabilities

● Be equipped with hands-on training and modeling from Voice of Care staff,

either in-person or via video conference

● Be trained to properly use lesson materials, lead music, and converse with

residents - practice to gain comfort using them

● Enroll in and complete online respite training with REST (Respite Education and

Support Tools)

● Be willing to attend conferences and seminars relevant to special needs

ministry

● Be provided with appropriate resources (including Dear Christian Friend

curriculum, audio/speaker system, inclusive worship accessories and musical

instruments)

● Use visual aids in combination with audio prompts and hand-over-hand

assistance to accommodate a variety of abilities

● Dress appropriately - wear pants (dresses and skirts are discouraged) and

closed toe shoes - per Occupational Safety and Health Administration

regulations, do not wear jewelry, scarves, neckties, or anything “hanging” that

can be grabbed
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● Forego perfumes, scented soaps or lotions on the day you serve, as people

with disabilities often have greater sensory sensitivities

● When bringing a friend along to Jesus Time, inform the facility staff that you

have brought a guest, and comply with any requested paperwork

● Get to know the names of all participants, including caregivers and other

facility staff - remember, God’s Word is for all

Skills and Qualifications: 

● Comfort with providing spiritual, Christ-focused care and support to people

with disabilities and their caregivers

● Ability to offer kindness, compassion, a listening ear, words of encouragement

and comfort

● Willingness to be a faithful, able and teachable volunteer, working together

with the other volunteers and staff

● CPR and First Aid certification is highly recommended

● All volunteers must be certified through a screening process and background

check at the facility in which they are serving

Benefits of Volunteering 

Volunteers will join Jesus in His redemption and restoration of individuals with 
disabilities. Participating in the caring and healing ministry of Christ, volunteers 
offer an open heart and listening ear to those in need, thereby growing in skills of 
compassion and mercy. “Well done, good and faithful servant…” (Matthew
25:21) 
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IV. Conversations with Activity Directors

There are some necessary steps between selecting a prospective ministry site and            
delivering Jesus Time Ministry on site. Many facilities readily accept offers to bring             
in a spiritual life program, some will need convincing, and others may reject the              
idea altogether. Here are some pointers on “making the approach.” 

Who do I see in the facility about “Jesus Time”? 

Most facilities have an Activities (or Program) Director to oversee resident 
engagement. This is the preferred person to contact, although you may be 
requested to start the conversation with an Executive Director, social 
worker, or other staff member. 

Jesus Time can fill two major facility needs for facilities 

● an activity to enhance variety
● spiritual care for residents/participants

People with disabilities, like anyone, need a variety of activities to keep them             
engaged in life, physically, mentally, and spiritually. Facilities (day programs or           
residential) work hard to provide a variety of activities - for example: exercise,             
trivia, movies, or art class. By offering an activity option that includes Bible story              
reading and pictures, songs, prayers, and personal interaction, a Jesus Time           
Ministry team can provide an engaging activity option that also provides spiritual            
care (which some states mandate must be provided upon request). 

Jesus Time Ministry can also create opportunities for socialization, repositioning,          
and friendships between volunteers, clients, staff and volunteers. Sometimes         
crafts, games, or snacks can be used to enhance a program. Activity Directors are              
often very happy to explore all of these possibilities. 

Clients have by law the right to participate in these activities they wish. If they               
wish to follow a certain sports team, create artwork, attend a Bible Study, or go to                
church, they have the right to these activities. These are often put in an annual               
plan (or IEP—Individual Educational Plan) as goals for to be accomplish. 
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Facilities often welcome outside organizations in to provide these kinds of           
activities. Voice of Care staff members often approach this issue with the            
following question, “Are your residents receiving all the spiritual support needed           
as per their IEPs?” This “puts the ball in their court.” It’s required. Is it happening?                
Offering to help fulfill these requirements via Jesus Time has proven to be a              
helpful approach.  

NOTE: Facilities come in all shapes and sizes. You may be approaching a small              
home with a small staff, therefore affording easy permission and access to clients,             
or it might be a large facility with several layers of authority to contact.  

V. Models

Levels of Ability 

In ministry to people with disabilities, it is important to recognize that there is a               
variety of physical, cognitive, emotional, and spiritual capacity among people with           
special needs. Spiritual care support and instruction methods can differ based on            
a care recipient’s abilities, talents, skills or aptitudes.  

There are a wide variety of disabilities, including, but not limited to autism, Down              
Syndrome, cerebral palsy, Angelman Syndrome, blindness, deafness, and        
dementia. 

Generally, a Jesus Time Ministry team might encounter these three levels of            
ability: 

Level 1: People who have severe or profound disabilities (often unable to            
verbalize, physical limitations, and other health needs) 

Level 2: People who have mild disabilities (often able to verbalize at a primary              
level and may have some physical limitations with minor health needs) 

Level 3: People who are able, and have competent coping skills that allow             
adaptations for disabilities 

Teams and leaders may need to adapt lessons, songs, and prayers to correspond             
to the abilities levels of participants. 
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Jesus Time Devotions: Simple Format (appropriate for Levels 1 and 2) 

● Opening Prayer or Invocation (option: start with songs to gather the group           
and set the tone, then open with prayer or invocation)

● Songs
● Prayer of Confession and Forgiveness  (use general non-specific sins, then

declare  forgiveness of all sins with thanksgiving)
● Reading of the Lesson
● Object Lesson
● Monthly Theme Song (if appropriate)
● Instruction/Message
● Community Prayers
● Lord’s Prayer
● Closing Song (a blessing song, The Doxology, or an appropriate seasonal

hymn)

Jesus Time Devotion: Worship Liturgy Format  (appropriate for Level 3) 

This is drawn from The Divine Service (Setting Three), Lutheran Service Book, page 
184ff. Omit Holy Communion, unless the service is conducted as part of a 
congregational service. 

● Song or Hymn
● Invocation
● Confession and Absolution
● Collect of the Day
● Reading of Scriptures
● Apostles’ Creed
● Hymn of  Day
● Sermon
● Offertory
● Prayer of the Church
● Lord’s Prayer
● Benediction
● Closing Hymn
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Ways to Engage 

● Learn the names of participants
○ utilize “name” songs
○ name games
○ build connections and show respect

● Speak in your normal tone of voice
○ Speak like you would to any other group. Do not talk down to them

and childishly.
○ Validate their feelings and emotions. Remember when a loved of

theirs is in heaven they miss them daily.

● Explain what you will do, verbalize each step while to doing it.
○ Sometimes they will need verbal and visual cues to focus and pay

attention to the Bible story, songs, and devotion.
○ This helps them to relate and not be anxious during the activity.
○ When this happens repeatedly from week to week they get to

anticipate what will happen next. Building rapport.

● Involve participants in an activity (whenever possible) -
○ Demonstrate-and have some of them help
○ Do it together (hand over hand while playing instruments, to

complete a craft.
○ Allow participants to try the activity by themselves (Use your best

judgement regarding their ability to be successful at this.)
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